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lived through those terrible times in 
order to understand the grandeur and 
proud serenity of such heroic silence 
during these fearful separations. One 
day, however—a day that stands out as 

sinister than all the others—our 
feelings got the better of all our efforts 
for self-control.

On that day—I remember every de
tail as though it were only yesterday — 
Mme. de F tucigny, trembling in every 
limb, took her turn at the little grated 
window which looked into the vestry 
whilst we all grouped ourselves as 
usual around our beloved Solange. 
Standing up in the midst of uh, with a 
halo of light falling round her from the 
stained-glass window, she was reading 

Lord’s Passion from St. John's Gos
pel, and as sho read it seemed as 
though her whole soul wore in lier 
voice. Delphine was standing by her, 
with her arm round her sister's waist 
and her head resting ou Solange s 
shoulder.

A REMARKABLE CURE.the last prayer.panions, and tried to blush and look 
mortified.

44 Well, it did seem kinder strange, I 
allow," said Weeks ; 44 but not being 
well posted up in the customs of the 
country, I didn't know but it was all 
right."

“ Don't go, Ephraim," 
bocea, laying her black-gloved hand 
affectionately on his arm. “ Don’t go ; 
take my advice."

“ She can't hurt me, I reckon—can 
she ?"

“ No, dear Ephraim ; sho can't hurt 
your body, but she might your soul. w0 slept on
you're weak, yon know-very weak in- ,tr^n tUe hcavy door of the
deed, and sho is very captivating both unco a nay me v j 
in parson and conversation. 1 don’t little chape1 was opened and the jalUr 
like, my dear cousin, tiicso visits to standing on the threshold, cal ed ont 
Miss i’otershnni and the Catholic the name of one of us, and we all knew
priest, especially without some one to that the one who 
protect von a( ainst the dangerous in- never jo seen again y 
fluence of their society." The jailer's visit only la» ®d a

“ Yon don't oh ?' ute, out wo lived through all the ctlmr“ 5“ dear cousin." hours of the day and night in horror of

“ Look at me, Miss Ilardwrinkle," just that minute. , h
said Weeks, thrusting his hands down Such was our state of misery when 
into his pockets, and hitching up his the two sisters, bolaS® a,1<? Dolf h-
shoulders. *110 driJa*ancourt| ™®re .T H ‘ _ J? pression of faith and hope on

“ 1 sou-” U8' Jhcy. ca71“„ « thom ‘ lth sweet faces, they reminded us of two
"is there any thing remarkably round each other, botlio. innocent doves, and never had their

green about mo V" fair hair and pink an . p affection for each other appeared to us
" Green ! no." resembling ca • more touching j never had they looked
“ Ain't I a Yankee, born and bred, springtime resemble»another and light so unit()d and s() |ovoly, so infinitely

eh ?" ™g up our damp, gloeuiy rinson like a|)ove ftU the lnfamie8 o[ this world,
" Certainly." a su'lr1^e' .* ' i f f ' ,, , carried away by the divine rapture of
" And do you really believe I don't to distinguish them «put,*?'.‘h®7 their prayers, 

know nothing that 1 can't take care were so much alike. OnDelphlnes ^ almoat iDlpePceptiblo 
of myself among a parcel of Irian. beautifnl face, ^ ^ tracted œy attention, and, glancing at
What sort ot folks,dye think we Yan- "e t 0 mclanchoW sLmed to be more Mmo do Eauelgny, I saw her bending
kcus arc, any how ! ' .!« ......j There voices too, toward the little open window to hear

“ Don't grow vexed with me, dear natural to Solange, there vcucs, , ^ n3Wti_ Accustomed as I was
Ephraim ; don't grow vexed. I would ”®™dlff®ajcnk 'way.^whilst the voice to this incident, which was of dally
not offend you for the world. I only “aH y’e and penetrating, occurrence, I donotknow why my heart
rtt»s-Ajj-Js-e-wj

-“'““as i jsæ» srstoe «as:

other If by chance they happened to stead of passing by the two sisters, to 
move away from each "other for a lay 1er finger silently on one of us. 
moment, wo felt instinctively that stopped just behind thom. 
something was wrong as long as they The poor woman had raised her trem- 
stood alone, so ideal was their mutual bling hand and was just about to lav it 
devotion. on Solange’s shoulder, when Delphine,

Somehow, when they first came warned undoubtedly by one of those 
among us, we felt for them something strange presentiments 
of that adoration which men who have us sometimes when anything is about 
beeu shipwrecked in the night must to happen to those whom we love, turned 
feel for a distant sail they catch sight her head slightly and saw the hand 
of when the day begins to break. We raised just over her sister. With a 
wore not deceived in our expectations, look she made Mme.de Faucigny under- 
for they brought us relief iu the midst stand that she was not to touch Solange 
of our distress. „ nor to disturb the service.

times and 
with long

do venture to speak of old 
old places when you moot 
absent friends round tho t*<_»olal board, 
It must bo in whisper» and with
closed doors, lest
should hear you as they pa^!» by. And 
behold the return they mu.Ice you for 
these sacrifices ! They kiv« you free
dom ! What ! Freedom live like
he lots iu the land th«*y 
make your own—freedom 
your Creator und* r a roof vs 1 iich a god- 

T - x . fire with
impunity freedom to shod your blood 

U use oi . that * • *ld gladly
wave its triumph over lim <* ^ tinction of 

Speak, exile ! ur you will-
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A 1IEAUT1FUL STORY OF 8IHTERLY 
DEVOTION.

They had pat us in what used to 
be a chapel belonging to tho Carmel
ites, and it was so damp that tho water 
kept dropping from the arched roof and 
oozing out of the bare walls.

There was only a faint light from the 
high, narrow, stained-glass window, 
which was all covered with dust and 
hud au Iron grating before it, and 

sacks with scarcely any
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Mr. Weeks left his rovin 
his cousin it being now so mow hat ad 
vamed in the ioronoau and with a 
Cig;ir in his mouth, descended the stops 
at the hall door, and sauntered out to 
breathe tho fresh air. It wasadolight- 
ful morning. Every thing looked 
cheerful and pleasant. The new 
hay lay in long swaths on the liwn, ex
haling its periume under the warm sun.

swart with toil, were

col siN romined to 
to worship

“ With tho suddenness of a miracle 
the malady that had alllicted Xo., : 
McGuire, of this city, for tlm li;i86 
eight months, depriving him of th« en
tire use of his right hand and a; . f jjs. 
appeared yesterday morning a’, i,0 
was departing from Sacred Heart 
church alter a lengthy service, leaving 
him sound and whole.

44 The full use of the member re
turned to him with the quickness of 
thought. Tho service over, and the 
reverberations from the superb music 
of tho .Mass dying away after it- 
notes from the great organ, he WlW 
wending his way to tho doer wi;h the 
throng of worshippers; when, 

of Sacred

A.

your
lug to renounce your tat. 
such recompense as tbits ? 
may no ray of sunlight ever 
grave -no lrkud or rclatic 
child, over shod a tear to 
If you’ve fallen so low a» j 
foot that spurns you, 
mean as to fawn upon a 
flings you from her with d - ^gust, then 
go and live the deemed. soulless
thing thou art, fit only to butt

■ r i field#
Go ! quit this place, for tfcio sight of an 
old Irish churchyaid has no charms for

<___>, if you be 
visit your 

_>n, wife or 
hallow it. 

C.O kiss the

mown

The mowers,
slowly sweeping their scythes through 
the ripe grass, and moving onwards, 
side by side with measured step across 
the broad field. Ov«*r the tops of tho 
trees which skirted tho demesne below, 
and through the vistas which time or 
the axe had made, appeared patches of 
Mulroy Bay, shining as calm and bright 
as a mirror. On its southern shore a 
little white washed building, showing 
gilded cross on in gable, stood facing 
the sea, and round about among 
tern and hawthorns, with which it was 
surrounded, a number of white head
stones peeped out here and there to 
mark it for a burial place oi the dead.
This was Massmount, where our foreign 
friend first saw Mary Lee, ;«» sho knelt 
at the altar. It was a solitary spot, 
and as pleasant for the dead to rest in 
as could bo found in t he whole wprld.
No house within a mile of it, and no 
noise to disturb its repose but tho 
twitter of the swallow about the eaves 
of the little c hurch, or tho gentle wash 
of the waves amongst the sea shells at 
its base. And if, on tho Sunday morn
ing, tho silence which reigned there
through the week was broken, it only leaving tho house ; and
seemed to make the stillness which sue- here, 1 passed this way,
ceedod the more solemn and profound, one for your inspection.
To the eastward of the chapel, and sur- ollicacy of prayer." 
rounded by a belt of trees, stood the “ Humph ! I know whs*.t your com- 
modest residence of Mr. Guirkio—its ing at, I guess ; I haven't been at 
white; chimneys just visible from the family worship this mornim 
windows of C roll an House ; and trend- 41 Ah, cousin, were it c>e*ly once you 
ing a way to tho westward lay a long absented yourself, we mi^Lt find some 

of meadow land called .Morass excuse, but to bo absent so often—0,
dear !"

44 Well, now, look hero ; I don't pro
fess to bo much of a Christian, you 
know, and consequently you can’t ex
pect me to get used to your traces 
right straight off."

•* Well, but your religious sentiments 
are so very shocking, 1*1 hr aim, that 
1 tremble to think ot your soul, and tho 
end which awaits it it you turn not 
speedily to the Lord.
book, however, attent i v- c>ly, and you 
will find it of great spi *~itual advan
tage. And then dear cousin, 1 shill 
have you prayed for next. îSabbath ?" 

‘‘Mo prayed for ?”
*• Certainly."
44 Guess not."
“ Why,

objection to be prayed i <> 
fearing, pious servants cf 

44 Well, yes, L rather C 
a slight one."

44 How very strange ! 
once feel the benefit, 
derives from tho prayer» <r>f the elect—" 

44 Just so—but I'm kinder green, you 
know, in that line.”

44 Brother
there, and Hannah, and z<ll of us, have 
been prayed for so of ton, and have 
always felt our strenjgt. 1 à renewed in 
so wonderful a manner I* 9

4‘ All right. Hut yon see,Ï feel con
siderable strong as ib is*» and ain’t dis
posed to trouble you jxxs*t at present. 
Say, cousin, whereabouts hero is the 
priest’s house ? Ain’t that it oyer 
there west of the pond ? I ;want to 
call on tho old feller this* morning."

an< « grown so 
at ion that

As we looked at them thus together 
in their white dresses, with their fair 
curls intermingled and the chaste ex-

thoir

‘ "king 
Heurtthe vestibule

church, he felt the impulse t„ 
his right hand in response to tin 
ing of a friend. Suddenly and \ ' ,ut
warning, he was aware of the fact that 
his paralyzed

14 The time, the place, tho

extend 
g rest-

arm WAS Wholeyou.a
t, ing for half 

* Haling tho 
* searing tho 

> La tops, he

Mr. Weeks had been bit 
an hour or more conten 
scene before him, when, 
sound of approaching ffex 
turned to see who was com i « ig.

'«ony
that had just been concluded, ! ring 
tho course of which a sermon h 
delivered that affected him |yt
came over him with a flood ol « 
and it impressed him with t:

lue

I " >11011,
I et-1 ing

that the hand of tho supernatural was 
extended and touched ni n. Mr. Me- 
Guire is a devout Catholic, and re
turn» d to the church with a in 
flowing with thankfulness.

noise at-It was Uebecca Hardwrii. Ixle, accom
panied by tho colporteur 
her younger sisters, on t.fcxvir way to 
Bally magahoy.

•• Well, t: ks, rising,
and shaking off tho chip» be had been 
whittling from a withered 
happened to lie wills i u 
“ there !" I thought you’ «-1 gone long 
ago."

4‘ My brother detained roe," replied 
Kobccca, 44 to select somo tracts from 
a parcel he had just recei ved as I was

seeing you 
to offer you 
It’s on the

and two of

\or-

ORItilN OK THE AFFLICTION.
44 The malady that so strangely af- 

ected Neal McGuire, wiihvut . or 
reason, so far as the best modi 1 Valent 
of the country could discover, 
upon him at homo very abruptly 
about eight months ago. Jlo a .vote 
one morning with a feeling cf i.umb- 
ness and pain iu his right arm. 0a 
the instant, imagining that lie hud 
lain on tho member in his sl< 
applied the natural means 
Ing it back to life. The 
continued throughout the day, and 
he consulted a physician. Many reme
dies were applied, but the strongest 
currents of electricity were powerless 
to restore the alllicted arm, and it be
came rigid and absolutely useless. 
Within a short while it was impost!bio 
to bend tho arm with tho use <-i tho 
united physical strength of several 
men.

“ The best physicians of the ci y were 
consulted, and after trying all the rem
edies known to their skill the case was 
dojlared a most puzzling and unusual 
one. An X-ray photograph was n mleol 
the arm by Dr. liinman, of Atlanta 
and studied by tho medical 
of tho city, without revealing any 
cause for the apparent paralysis that 
i ,.d eed a ■. it. l.i p< 
up to the time of the strange ; ;Action, 
and with a record of regular habits and 
free from every form of indulgence, the 
young man was suddenly seized with 
constant pain in his whole arm that 
gradually extended to the shoulder.

SOUGHT FAMOUS SPECIALISTS.
44 In obedience to the advice of his 

physicians lie consulted the most 
iarnous uervo specialists of New \ork, 
aud they, in turn, were as much bathed 
by the strange phenomenon that had 
resisted the most heroic remedies 
known to medical science as had beeu

branch that
liis reach—

have wept over your 
how incessantly 1 have prayed 
light of truth might dispel the dark-

“ Stop ! stop ’.—thunder I llain't I 
been listening to all that long talk till 
I'm cnamost crazy ?”

44 0, dear, he has grown so nervous of 
late, Mr. Ssvcetsoul," said Uebecca, 
wringing her hands, and turning to tho 

44 that he cannot bear a 
of advice."

arae

l he

colporteur, 
single word

44 Nervous ! and where's tho wonder, 
with seven sisters of you talking re
ligion at mo from morning till night.
Why, I can’t smoko a cigar, by crackiu,

I’m taken to task for it. It’s too 
great an indulgence, or it’s too world-
1 y-looking, or it’s one darned thing or xV"hen the two sisters had been vVe were all gazing
0tu6n * m i ,Vnr ,,-nl.r„iln . searched, Delphine had managed to auxiety, but Delphine'» eyes implored

Dut listen to me, dear Lphr, 1 , hjde bPr 1)rayevbook, and now every our si|onee and we remained dumb,
dont you feel that vie have'you» »Pir' d jllst beioro the jailer arrived to With the utmost precaution Delphine
itual welfare at heart . and don t > (etch [he condemned prisoner, she and gently took her arm away
know, when we speak to you of reb„ ^or sister went across the little chapel iter's waist, and obeying her mute
ion, it is only because wo love you too _mJ took their place so that the faint supplication, Mme. de Faucigny iiib- 
™cll,50 “ee y°u Perisl1 be/° ^niv light from the high stained-glass win- stituted hers. This was all done so
U, if tho sweet dew of relig.on only on thl,m. silently and so naturally that Solange
once touched— , We all followed and grouped our- continued reading in a clear voice.

iho dew ot religion . there. I lyes aroand them, tho most valid Delphine then lifted her head from her 
That s the talk—go ahead, cousin i mon t us kneeling down on the stone sister's shoulder, but this movement
shan t say another word on the subject i ;ind the others sitting on then- startled Solange and she gazed anxi-
—go ahead. I II stand it out, 1 .»"■, | . mattresses. Arm in arm, as fair <ms|y into her sister's lave. Me were 
it any man can ; and he picked up the ^ beautiful as symbols of Faith and an trembling with suspense, but the 
branch ho had just been whittling, ana the two sisters alone remained p,avo girl, in that supremo moment
set to it again, as vigorously as it he gta‘1,d’il in the center of our group, when she was leaving forever her adored 
had been whd.tling for a wager.■ «P«- and lloiding the precious little book in 8ibtor and going to face death in her
rann G. B. Weeks was eaideutly ex hcr deiicato, white hands, Solange, in stead, gathered up all her strength and 
cited, but tried very hard to keep ^ dcepj b0icmn voice, which went smiled back so sweetly and with such a 
°°o1'. , ,r c. , . straight to our liearts, began to read io0k of peaceful confidence that Sol-

" And now, Mr. Swcetsou you may service. ange, reassured, continued her reading,
judgo whe her we 1 * „ _ Utterly deprived as wo had hitherto Tho wholo o[ this little drama, which
henna tnrnL to the col porteur, been of the consolations which we stabbed us to the heart with such an-
" Inst I>ok at this trinket Hero is a might get from any kind of religious g„ish that prayer died away on our lips, 

Just look at this tr, set. Hero is a nothing waa more calculated to »ook ,aco promptiy and «imply, in the
nlmmhermaid'foTnd on the fioôr of Mr stimulate our moral courage and fortify moKt ?ragiCsilenCe. Mine, do Faucigny 

bedroom Die^ morning after to our souls like those sacred words continUed to obey Delphine'» mute 
n t enté s,d t he lighthouse lodge at They gave us just the strength which 8igns, and the latter first moved quietly 
, A,nnrVo’ ami tho”sooaker held^them w0 uocded aud which would enable us back a fow steps, and then, without 

Araheera , a P , . to meet our executioners without fear turniug roUnd, walked away in the
up between h 0 or anger, and to walk with head erect direction of the little grated window
mspec ion. to the scaffold. ..... with her quick light step.

“ This was his first lesson from the Nevertheless, when ®.3a‘ndrof Through tho half-open door we could
Romish lightkeepor and his pretty it a kick whth his see nothing but gloomy darkness. The
daughter." gu,“ °r by f'V1I g L The éame of white dress fluttered through the open-

" I have already explained to you “ “^f the prisoners in a brutal voice, ing then the door, closing again, seemed 
how I carno by these beads,” said ultod roof to swallow her up in its shadow. That
Weeks. "I picked them up where which ecinied in c . to wait was all, and Solage continued reading,
they had fallen from an old Bible at the aUfyJ^inLlloa 'a,^ a tumult which sho when ahe came to those heartrending

1:?^,is'fsm sv,,. —„*>
flreawav " votant. As *new that the one who nounce(, them with auch an accent of

" Don't grow angry, Ephraim.” was leaving us wou d ^ ^ dlstre88 that it was aa though her own
" I ain't angrv.’’ at tbl,s tbo"’b.t' sobs ant. br“pu’ ””fd voice startled her. Shuddering, she
“ j merely call your attention to the or 8llcub ®8kahitarv effect of our lookcd down anxiously into the face

beads to show you the danger you have counteract a • • J ' . QUr near hers, and whore she expected to
to guard against in forming Catholic he in the midst of such flnd De>Phine she recognized Mme. de
associations Is there any thing in agi ation might be ‘ , . Faucigny. Tho poor girl understood
that to make you angry ?" heartrending scenes, ye 1 . . _ ... immediately the atrocious thing that
tùae to maKeyou angry us unworthy of our religion. We *.

■i .m-1 -MT, I fll »»-i -l » — — —»..»• (X <M» .r,d .«,1,

"fv- a -, æz'Sïi
™ï=' a ‘irez L‘Zy"ôs, tjrjssa^ss.’sa

you cut up that stick so pettishly. rpbo man consented to remain in the And then—for her this time we all 
Just see how nervous you are." little room adjoining tho chapel, which of us together, from our very souls, re-

“ I tell you I ain't nervous," cried had formerly been used as a vestry, and peated those sacred words of cousola- 
Weeks, at tho top of his voice. to call the prisoners through the little turn which she had so often said for us

"Well- so excited." grated window of the door. She stood up againand hold ng fast
" I ain't excited." In order that Solange d'lialancourt the little book, which had nearly fallen
“ Why, dear me, Mr. Sweetsoul, only more than anyone else should not know from her hands, sublime in her turn, 

him." what took place, and so should not be she tried to finish the words of Christ.
"There!" broke out Weeks at interrupted in conducting our little Father into Thy hands I commend 

length, losing his temper altogether, service, we arranged that she should my spirit. But with the last words
and Hinging away both knife and turn her back to tho door. Each of us her strength gave way, and bitter tears
branch ; "there ! by thunder, if this took it iu turn, day by day, to remain fell on t.io page, which she could not
ain't the most inhuman treatment ever by the little grated window, and when finish this time.—From the 1 rcnch of
man suffered." tho jailer arrived ho whispered the

"Stay, Ephraim, stay, cousin ; do, name of tho condemned prisoner. The 
for one moment," entreated Rebecca, person on duty then then walked across 
endeavoring to lay hold of his arm. as quietly as possible to our group, and

" Not a darned second," he cried, touched the one who had been called 
hurryin" off, lightly oa tho shoulder. Tho martyr 

" rose, and without disturbing the others,
disengaged himself from the little 
group, and crossing the prison as 
noiselessly as the messenger of death 
had just done, disappeared through tho 
terrible doorway, and invariably, as 
long as lie was in the chapel his eyes 
kept their steadfast expression and his 
lips continued to murmur the words of

Missionaries in the Household. the service. ..... .
___ Sometimes a slight change in the

“Why is tho first week of a mission voice of Solange, or tho way in which
a’™>8 "U::*'” questh'n ^0^°^
second week for men I he 'quest on about to die, but at other

times we entered so thoroughly into 
influence of the mission's work they the service-carried away by the sub- 
become missionaries in tho household, limo devotion which Solange put into 
and the men, seeking peace and relief, «he words she repeated - that we

selves off to church. Obedi- neither heard nor saw what went on
once is not so much a virtue that it around us, and it seemed to us for the
£-» » c.,h- xtSLlSSfULCSas;

wliich come to

tongue
Ridge, on the tip or extreme point of 
which rose up tho still majestic ruins of 
Shannayh, once a stronghold of tho iar- 
farned "()’Dougherty ol innifchowen. 
Midway between those two prominent 
features in tho landscape appeared the 
old churchyard of Massmount, with its 
little white chapel facing tho sea.

Mr. Weeks, touched by tho simple 
beauty of the scene, laid himself do vn 
half unconsciously on the greensward to 
enjoy it at his leisure.

Dear Irish reader, lot us sit down bo
und view tho

but

in breathless

from her

that little

bide him for a moment, 
picture also. There is nothing in it 

notiiing you haven’t 
It WAS

now to your eyes
thousand times before.

only an old churchyard, and old church
yards, in Ireland, you know, are always 
the same. The same old beaten foot
paths through the rank grass — tho 

>lil hawthorn trees which in early 
shed their white blossoms on

can you havo any possible 
by tho Gud- 

fche Lord ?’’ 
t liink I have—

same «
summer
the green graves—the same old ivy 
walls overshadowing the moss covered 
tombs of tho monk and the nun. No, 
fchoto was nothing strange or now in 
the picture—on tho contrary,every thing 
there was as familiar to you as your own 
thoughts. Hut tell us, dear reader— 
now that wo can converse quietly to
getherdors not the sight of such a 
spot sometimes awaken old memories ? 
Do you still remember the place iu the 
old ruins whore the prior's ghost was 

often after sunset, or the fairy

Did you only 
a Christian

rxnd DeborahHubert,
the best physicians of Atlanta.

44 For three months he was under con
stant treatment and the leading figure 
at every large clinic attended hy the 
medical fraternity of the city and all 
tho medical students of tho colleges. 
No relief resulted, and the wearing 
effect of the constant pain began to tell 
upon his strong will aud vigorous con
stitution. Tho case created widespread 
interest, and his life, habits, antece
dents,presant and former occupation and 
diversions were closely studied in the 
hope of arriving at a clew that would 
lead to some effective cure.

41 Mr. McGuire returned to Atlanta 
much discour

sed! so
tree beside tho holy well which no axe 
could cut down, nor human hand break 
a branch off with impunity? But, 
above all, do you remember tho shady 
little corner where tho dear ones lie 
buried—the grassy mound where you 
knelt to drop the last tear on bidding 
farewell to tho land you will never see 

O, dear reader, do your

41 Yes, that’s his hoa»e ; but what
with him,t><3can your business 

Ephraim ?"
44 Well, not much, if any ; should 

like to ask him a ciues* "tMon or two— 
that’s all.”

44 Are you not afraloi ?* ’
41 Afraid ! afraid of xx* liât ?"
44 To converse with luiu in tho weak 

state of your soul.”
41 Why, what in creation do you take

me for ?"
44 Don’t be offended, cousin. I speak 

to you for your own got>cl.”
4* M v own good ! I rx i n’t a fool—am 

I ?"

• My God ! My God ! Whyagain ?
thoughts over wander back to those 
blessed scones of your youth? When 
in tho long summer evenings, after the 
toil of tho day is over, you sit by the 
porch of tho stranger enjoying the cool 
night air, and gazing up at tho spark
ling heavens does your e; e ever roam 
in scareli of that star you should know 
bettor than all the rest, the bright one 
that shines on your own 44 native ;u!c 
of the ocean ?" When your heart feels 
Had under a sense of its isolation -nay, 
when it turns with disgust from the 
treacherous and the cold-hearted, who, 
having wiled you to their shores, now 
deny you even a foothold on their soil — 
does memory then ever carry you back 
to tho old homestead among the hills, 
where in bygone years you havo met so 
many generous souls round tho humble 
hearthstone ? Alas, alas ! when you 
look at those once stalwart limbs you 
gave your adopted country as a rbcom- 
penso for the freedom sho promised you 
—now wasted away in her t-crvico— 
when you think of the blood you shed 
in her battles, tho prayers you offered forgotten it. 
for her prosperity, the pride with 1 otorshams right off. 
which you heard her name spoken ot in girl though, is this Kit «you speak ol. 
other lands, and the glorious hopes you lvinder crazy am t sho .

entertained of seeing her the ‘ A 1“"t4® 'VP, ’ ^
becca, 4 but still a good natured soul. 
Some of her neighbor», poor thing, 
have lately boon idle stories
about her ; but I’m su re they’re false. 
Eor my part, I can’t.
And I'm sur» i *s no tlx i ng tome if sho
turned
people will talk, you H now, Ephraim.

44 Well—nothing prejudicial to 
honor, I presume.”

Rebecca glanced significantly at her 
sister and Mr. Swee t soul, but said

about a month ago very 
aged by the repeated failures, and has 
been growing steadily worse since.

11IS REMARKABLE BELIEF.
44 The pain was so constant as to con

fine him almost entirely to his room. 
But yesterday morning ho ventured 
out to Sacred Heart church. Ii» the 
course of his sermon the Dominican 
Father, F. A. Gaffney, of South l »ro- 
lina, spoke of the age of miracles when 
tho hand of tho Almighty was inter
posed in behalf of suffering humanity, 
lie dwelt feelingly upon the character
istic of compassion for 11 is creatures 
and enduring paternity of the God of 
the universe, and urged tho efficacy of 
prayer to those in need and distress and 
suffering, since Divine interference has 
not yet passed from tho tho world. 
‘Ask, and you shall receive, saith the 
Lord.’

44 He spoke ol the power of tho Mother 
of God as an intercessor, and recom- 

to all human

All at once terrible

4‘ No, no, dear Eph but you
know you’re weak.”

44 Weak ! shoh ! you cl<r>n’fc say so."
44 I speak the truth ; you will never 

bo able to resist him. klo’s a most in
man."si nun ting, dangerous 

44 The old priest ?”
44 Yes. You’ve heard, I suppose, 

how ho converted tho tutor at the old
parsonage ?"

44 No—can’t say I havo.” X 
44 And poor Kate Dotersliatn, too," 

put in Deborah ; 44 sho "s on the very 
verge of tho gulf.”

44 There ! by tho we y, 1 had almost 
call on these 
What sorter

look at mended her invocation
creatures.

44 It is not known whether tho young 
man alllicted with tho strange malady 
proffered a request, but when the serv
ice was over and the people were tiling 

from the sacred edifice deeply

I must.

Charles Foley.
responded Re* away

affected by the words of the minister, 
the malady passed away, and he praised 
God, Who had wrought the wonderful 
change upon him.

“ Mr. McGuire cau use and write 
with his right arm as well as before His 
affliction, and is in every way well an 
strong again.

44 Neal McGuire is just twenty years 
latod from tho Boys 

in tho chus ot

onco
greatest and the best of the nations ol
the earth- and yet to think, O, to
think that tho only return <he makes 
for all this is to hate and spurn you 
when thoughts like those weigh down 
your heart, dear reader, do you 
sometimes long to see the old land 
again, and lay your shattered frame 
down to rest in that shady corner you 
remember so well in tho old church

GOOD OFFICES OF PRAYER.

Every day at the Holy Sacrifice of 
tho Mass, our Lord Jesus Christ Him
self offers to the Father tho infinite 
merits of His expiation and intercession. 
One Mass would suffice to obtain the 
grace of conversion for all the non-Cabh- 
olics and all the Jews and heathens 
of tho whole world. Why do so many 
Masses fail to win them? Because 
Our Lord is in the hands of His ser
vants. Miracles He works sometimes. 
But in the ordinary course of llis grace 
He does not produce outward and visible 
effects except with the co-operation of 
His priests and llis people. Tho con
version of tho country is, therefore, in 
our own hands. All must be done by 
the grace of God. But to open tho 
flood-gites of heaven and to let loose 
tho streams of that mighty grace is 
given to the prayers of men. There
fore never should we assist at Mass 
without praying for the conversion of 
non-Catholics.—Catholic Transcript.

buttoning his coat and 
full of indignation at the idea of being 
treated so like a child or a tool. " By 
gracious thunder," ho added, halting 
for an instant on his step and looking 
back, 44 you ought to turn to at once 
and spoon-feed me.”

TO BE CONTINUED.

believe them.

OnlyCatholic to morrow.

her
of age. He grajL 
High School of «'
VJ01, having gone through the Gran 
mar schools of tho city. He was (lul 
a bright and popular student, and w 
President of his class the year of 1

tlan bayard ?
But they tell you here you must not 

indulge such thoughts as those. On 
t he contrary, you must forgot the past ; 
you must renounce your love for tho 
country that gave you birth ; you must 
never every tie that knits you to her 
bosom ; you must abjure and repudiate 
her for evermore : tho songs you sang 
and the stories you told so often by the 
light of tho peat fire, must never be 
sung or told again ; all the associations 
of home and friends, al! the pleasant 
recollection a of your boyhood, all the 
traditions of your warriors and sainted 
ancestors, must bo blotted from your 
memory, as so many treasons against 
the land of your adoption. Or, if you

nothing in reply.
44 Excuse me,” srvi<i Weeks ; 44 I 

shouldn’t have put tbixt: question, per
haps, but tho fact i», 
has invited me t»> Castle Gregory, and 
I can't very well ref us-* o ; besides, her 
brother, Captain Petorshaui, is anxious 
to have mo call on him-

“ Did the lady invito you herself ?" 
inquired Rebecca.

“ Why, certainly. — --------------
her a week ago to that, c'ffect.”

“Written by herself Ÿ”
44 Well, her name was signed to it— 

Kate Petersham.”
Rebecca again glanced at her com-

the young lady graduation. ...
44 He is a son of Mrs. Margaret Mc

Guire, and lives with his mother at - 
South Pryor street. He is a nephew oi 
John A. Corrigan, Assistant 
of the City Criminal Court, and of l 
F. Corrigan, the well-known lavvyoi 
this city. His brother, J. Edward « 
Guire, is connected with the Atlanw 
office of the New York Mutua ' 
Insurance Company. His father 
been dead a number of years.’
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